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'Tech-Expo' March 18-19 to feature demonstrations

DIFFICULT
TRA VEL-Marie
L.
Stevens, dean of students,
in the
wheelchair, is shown debarking from the
University's special van for handicapped
persons, last Friday during Handicappers
Awareness Week. Stevens was one of a
dozen faculty-staff members and students
who simulated handicaps of different sorts
that morning and through lunch. The
van driver, Scott A. Wade, a Royal Oak
senior, is helping Stevens on the vehicle's
lift.

Senate to meet tonight;
election will fill vacancies
The Faculty Senate will meet at 7 p.m.
today in 100S Trimpe Distributive Education Building; an action item on the agenda
will be a special election to fill several
vacancies in the Senate.
Other agenda items will include a Continuing Education Council recommendation
on an Office of Evening Programs and a
recommendation
by the Research Policies
Council
on
the
administration
of
multidisciplinary
projects and grants.
The meeting also will hear information
on a proposed "Jim Miller Day" and a
preliminary report of the Blue Ribbon Task
Force on the N..ature of the 1,Jniversity.

The College of Engineering and Applied
Sciences will present its sixth annual TechExpo,
titled
"Applications
for
Tomorrow-'S3,"
from 3 to 8 p.m. Friday, March 18, and from II a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, March 19.
Tech-Expo
will
feature
exhitJits,
demonstrations
and presentations prepared
by students and faculty in the college on the
theme of technology and the future. There
will be continuous
showings of the film
"The Making of Star Wars" and a slide
presentation
on the NASA Voyager missions.
All exhibits, "demonstrations and presentations are free to the public. For more information about Tech-Expo, persons may
call Susan Frankel, Tech-Expo publicity
coordinator, at 3-6040.
Robert E. Boughner,
acting dean of
engineering
and applied sciences, said,
"We've changed the name this year from
'open fiouse' to Tech-Expo
because we
think it gives a better picture of what the
event is all about. We're proud of our
students and we're looking forward to this
opportunity
to
showcase
their
accomplishments.
Much of what people will
see at Tech-Expo reflects the increasing em-

'Pirates' final performances
The Gilbert and Sullivan musical, "The
Pirates of Penzance," will close out a fiveperformance run at 8 p.m. tonight and Friday in Shaw Theatre. Tickets, at $3.75, are
available at the Miller Auditorium
ticket
office from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays.

Next News March 17
The next issue of the Western News will
be on Thursday, March 17. The deadline to
submit items for that issue is noon Tuesday, March 15.

phasis on computers and microelectronic
t.echnology. "
Computers,
robots and aircraft
will
dominate the show. Alpha Eta Rho, the
University flight fraternity chapter, will exhibit a Vereze
composite-construction
home-built
airplane.
It carries
two
passengers, has a 100-horsepower
engine
and it travels at speeds of up to '180 miles
per hour.
Alpha Eta Rho faculty adviser Pat D.
Schiffer, transportation
technology, said,
"It
looks like something
from
'Star

Bennett, Hartenstein are Senate officers
The results of the Faculty Senate election
were announced Wednesday with Roger A.
Bennett, electrical engineering, elected as
president and Fred V Hartenstein, management, elected vice president, both to oneyear terms.
.Elected as representatives-at-Iarge
were
Milton
J. Brawer,
sociology;
Werner
Sichell, eocnomics; and Helenan S. Robin,
political science.
Elected as departmeritcl1 representatives
to the Senate were: Elizabeth Garland, anthropology;
Joseph
DeLuca,
art; Leo
VanderBeek, biology; James Jaksa, communication arts' and sciences; Ronald B.
Chase, geology;
James L. Ulmer,
industrial technology and education; Kailash
Bafna, industrial
engineering;
Elizabeth
Giedeman, languages and linguistics;
AlsD, Thomas Carey, management;
Jay
Lindquist,
marketing;
Don
R. Lick,
mathematics;
Donald·J. Para, music; Arthur Falk, philosophy; Robert E Shamu,
physics; Roy Olton, political science; and
Philip Kramer, social work.
Bennett served as Senate president in
1979-80 and again in 1980-81. He joined
the electrical engineering faculty in 1965
and moved to the natural-science
area of

Name changes for two academic units approved
The Board of Trustees Friday approved
<;hanges in the names of two units at the
University,
making them the School of
Library and Information
Science and the
Department
of
Business
Information
Systems in the College of Business.
The name changes were made effective
immediately.
The first had been the School of
Librarianship
and the second had been the
Department
of Business Education
and
Administrative
Services.
Both
reflect
responses to what has been described as the
"information
explosion"
of the I980s,
their administrators
said.
"The change in the School of Librarian-

ship reflects a significant step forward in a
field whose history dates back more than
2,000 years," said Laurel A. Grotzinger,
dean of the Graduate College and chief
research officer who is serving as interim
director of the school. The school was'
founded in 1945.
"The
concept
of information
goes
beyond traditional library walls and into
information systems in many disciplines,"
she continued. "We are delighted to see the
University's
recogl\ition
that
library
science emphasizes
the application
of
modern technology-the
interconnection
of procedures,
machines and people-to
assist in the transfer and handling of infor-

'Care and Share' drive begins March 14
A drive, called "Care and Share," will
take place at Western
from Monday,
March 14, to Friday, March 25, due to the
efforts of June S. Cottrell and Shirley C.
Woodworth, both communication
arts and
sciences. The drive is aimeg at aiding area
persons hardest hit by the recession.
Co-sponsored
by the Faculty Senate and
the American Association
of University
Professors (AAUP), "Care and Share" has
the full support
and cooperation
of
Western's
administration,
the American
Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees
(AFSCME),
the
Clerical/Technical
Organization
(CTO),
the Administrative
Professional
Association (APA), emeriti faculty members, and

the Western Student Association, Cottrell
said.
Donations of food and money will be accepted in the drive. Distribution to the appropriate social agencies will be handled by
the Kalamazoo United Way.
Non-perishable
food
items will be
sought. Cottrell and Woodworth have suggested that for those who prefer to give
cash, a gift of $1 for each $1,000 of sa'lary
may be considered. Checks should be made
payable to WMU Care and Share; they will
serve as tax-deductible receipts.
Woodworth and Cottrell have asked that
each unit and organization
here set up its
own network and internal procedures for
collecting donations for the drive.

Wars'."
A "state-of-the-art"
Model E Prab
robot interfaced with two numerically controlled milling machines will be on display.
Robots also will be featured in exhibits by
the Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers and the Society of Automotive
Engineers.
"From Spinning to Software," a display
by the Agriculture Club, will demonstrate
computer applications for the small farm.
Farm machinery and live farm animals will
be part of that exhibit.

mation, in whatever form it exists."
I
. The department
change in name to
business information
systems represents a
response "to the great increase in demand
for computer programmers
and systems
analysts and for office management
and.
systems specialists,"
said Leo Niemi,
chairperson of the department.
"This was
coupled with an increasing awareness of
the need for better communication
skills in
graduates entering the job market."
The name ·change, Niemi continued,
reflects a consolidation of programs in the
department into three distinct and mutually
supportive areas. They are administrative
systems,
business
communication
and
computer-information
systems.
At the graduate level, the School of
Library and Information Science offers the
master of science degree in librarianship,
accredited
by the American
Library
Association,
the master of library administration degree for mid-career professionals and the master of science degree iil'
information
science. An undergraduate
minor is offered for school-media certification and one is being developed in information science.
The school's MS in librarianship
is offered in its entirety at two of the University's regional centers, in Grand Rapids
and in Lansing, as well as on the campus In
Kalamazoo.
The name changes have' been approved
by all appropriate
internal committees including the Educational Policies Council of
the Faculty Senate, officials said.

BeRnett

Hartenstein

the College of General Studies
In January
he moved
back
electrical-engineering
faculty.
Hartenstein joined the faculty
He served as the department
from 1974 until he resigned to
full-time teaching last December.

in 1973.
to the
in 1959.
chairman
return to

Spring class schedules
Spring-session
class
schedules
are
available at the Registration Office, 2010
Seibert Administration
Building, from 7:45
a.m. until 4:45 p.m. weekdays and also at
the Information Center in the lobby of the
building until 7 p.m.
The, final day for advance registration
for the spring session is Wednesday, March
16. The session will run from May 2 to
June 22.

TV PROGRAM-Tile next in a series of
30-minute television newsmagazines called
"WMU Presents," produced by Western,
will be broadcast at 3 p.m. Saturday on
WKZO-TV, Ch. 3, in Kalamazoo. The program, produced by R. Mark Spink, instructional. communications,
left, and
Michael J. Matthews, information services, right, includes segments on a special
project at Milwood Junior High in
Kalamazoo, fashions for the handicapped
and a "Supermileage Contest" for fuel efficiency. The program will be cablecast at 9
p.m. Monday and Friday, March 11, on
Community Access Ch. 1'2, available to
subscribers of Fetzer CableVision. It also
may be seen at noon and 4 p.m. Monday,
March 14, and Thursday, March 17, on
closed circuit TV Ch. lIon
campus.
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List Student Center, libraries recess plans

ROBOT LOAN-Prab
Robms ·Inc. of Kalamazoo has loaned an industrial robot and control system to Western for use in the teaching of. robotics as a part of the Department of
Mechanical Engineering's
manufacturing-productivity
courses and also for the department's senior design projects. Pictured above with the robot, from left, are President
John T. Bernhard; Walter K. Weisel, president of Prab; Robert E. Boughner, acting dean
of the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences; Frederick Z. Sitkins, assistant professor of mechanical engineering; and Jerome H. Hemmye, chairperson of mechanical
engineering. Weisel was the main speaker at the fourth-annual
Engineers' Week Dinner
Tuesday in the Student Center.

Distinguished Service'
A ward deadline is Friday
The deadline is Friday to return completed nomination
forms, for Western's
Distinguishe.d Service Award, to Visho B.
Sharma, social science, chairman of the
Distinguished Service Award Committee.
Pointing out that this award should not
be
confused
with
the
University
Distinguished
Service Award, granted by
Western's
Board of Trustees,
Sharma
noted that persons nominated in the past
need to be nominated
again to be considered. Self-nominations
are encouraged,
he said.
The Distinguished
Service Award, first
given
in
1980,
includes
a $1,000
honorarium and a recognition plaque.

Freedom Forum speakers
The March 17 speaker in the series of
free public "Forums on Freedom" offered
at 3 p.m. Thursdays in the Honors College
lounge
will
be Roger
E.
Ulrich,
psychology, on the topic, "Living an Alternative Lifestyle Freely."
The speaker today in the series is Lane
Wick,
city editor
of the Kalamazoo
Gazette, on "Freedom of the Press."

The University
Student
Center,
the
University library system, Walwood Union
and the Student Recreation Activities office will operate on a reduced schedule during the spring recess period from Friday
afternoon through Sunday, March 13.
University Student Center
Friday, March 4-Hardee's
Restaurant,
cloded at 2 p.m.; the games area, closed at
3 p.m.; and the building and counter, closed at 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, March S-building
closed.
Sunday, March 6-building
and counter,
II a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; cafet,eria, 11 :30 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
Monday
through
Friday,
March
7ll-building,
7:30 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.;
counter, 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.; cafeteria,
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.; styling shop, 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.; bookstore and post office, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.; Hardee's Restaurant, 8:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.; all other areas closed.
Saturday, March 12-building
closed.
Sunday,
March
I3-building
and
counter, 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; cafeteria,
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
In addition the Walwood Union snack
bar will close at 2 p.m. Friday, March 4,
and reopen at 7 a.m. Monday, March 14.
Western's Campus Bookstore and postal
substation, both in the Student Center, will

Staff member to go to Bryn Mawr/HERS
Institute this summer for three weeks
Western will send a faculty-staff member
to the Bryn Mawr College/HERS
Summer
Institute for Women in Higher Education
Administration
from July 5 to 29.
The University will cover the $2,700 tuition and transportation
costs. Women who
are interested should have administrative
experience and be actively seeking increased responsibilities.
For more information
persons may call

Israeli tank brigade
officer speaks March 14
Lt. Col. Aryeh Ben-Kish of the Israel
Defense Forces will give a free public talk
at 3 p.m. Monday,
March 14, in 3760
Knauss Hall, sponsored by the Jewish Student Organization and B'Nai Brith Hillel at
Western.
His talk, titled "The War in Lebanon
and the Chances of Peace," will touch on
Israeli perceptions
of security;
United
States policy vis-a-vis the Arab-Israeli conflict; the U. N. role in Lebanon; and placement of multinational forces in Lebanon in
addition to other topics.

Susan B. Hannah, associate dean, College
of Arts and Sciences, at 3-1723, or Allene
Dietrich., Center for Women's Services, at
3-6097. Applications
are available from
Hannah
and must be completed
and
returned to her in 2020 Friedmann Hall by
Monday, March 14.
Higher
Education.
Resource
Services
(HERS), Mid-Atlantic, at the University of
Pennsylvania,
is a project funded by the
Ford Foundation
for' the' purpose of improving the status Of women In institutions
of higher education.
The Summer Institute focuses on institutional
governance
and
planning,
finance and budgeting, personnel management,
government
relations,
and administrative computer applications. Attention is given to career planning with emphasis on the development of professional
networks, mentor relations, and other support systems.

be open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. only from
Monday through Friday, March II,
University libraries
Waldo Library-7:45
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday; noon to 5
p.m. Sunday; 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mooday to
next Thursday; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday,
March II; noon to 5 p.m. Saturday, March
12; noon to II :30 p.m. Sunday, March 13.
Business Library-7:45
a.m. to 5 p.m.;
closed Saturday and Sunday; 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday, March II;
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
March 12;
noon to II :30 p.m. Sunday, March 13.
Educational
Resources Center-8
a.m.
to 5 p.m. Friday; closed Saturday and Sunday; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, March II; noon to 5 p.m. Saturday,
March 12; noon to 10:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 13.
Music Library-8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday;
closed Saturday and Sunday; 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday, March II;
closed Saturday, March 12; 2 to II p.m.
Sunday, March 13.
Physical Sciences Library-8
a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday; closed Saturday and Sunday;
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday,
March II; closed Saturday, March 12; I to
II:30p:m.
Sunday, March 13.
Cistercian Studies Library-9
a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday; closed Saturday through Sunday, March 13.
Campus Recreation Activities
The Campus Recreation Activities Office
will close at 4:45 p.m. Friday, March 4,
and will re-open Monday, March 14, at
7:45 a.m.
The Gary Center Complex will be open
regular University hours during the break
week with all facilities on a first-come,
first-served basis.

Editor to speak here
The Student Entertainment
Committee
and the Association For Women Students
, will co-sPPflsore the appellr~I)Ce of K'lt~
Rand LlQyd, editor-in-chief
of "Work'jng
Woman Magazine,"
a 8 p.m. Wednesday,
March 16, in the west ballroom of the
University Student Center. It will be part of
Women's History Week.

Sports Line
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Board approves salary increase for Bernhard
A salary increase of $6,000 for an annual
compounded
rate of 4.4 percent per year
for the past two years for Western
Michigan
University
President
John T.
Bernhard
was approved
Friday by the
University's
Board of Trustees, effective
this past Jan. I.
It marked the first salary increase for
Bernhard since Jan. I, 1981, when he was
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granted' a 5-percent annual increase above
his 1979 salary level. The current increase
brings Bernhard's salary to $72,000 from
$66,000.
"The president
is the leader of the
University
team, and his contribution
needs to be rewarded as well as others,"
said Charles H. Ludlow, vice chairman of
the Board and chairman of its personnel,
planning and legislation committee. "Yet
he has not had a raise in two y!:ars.
"Perhaps we have been overly wary of
public criticism that might be engendered
by our granting our top administrator
a
salary increase in this dour economic
climate," Ludlow continued. "But the risk
of public opinion is no reason for us to abdicate our responsibility.
Strong, effective
leadership is more important in times of
economic adversity than in times of plenty."
Ludlow concluded, "Based on what you
have done, John, the raise is little enough.
Still, being the prudent women and men we
are, it is the best we can do. It does allow us
to recognize the good job you have done,
and at the same time position you more appropriately among the presidents of other
Michigan univesities."

__
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CAREER PRESENT AT10N-~mong
persons who had active roles in the fifth public
career presentation by Western and Kalamazoo Valley Community College last Thursday
at KVCC were, from the left, Wallace F. Fillingham, industrial technology and education;
Rich Sangsland of the Van Buren County Skill Center; Dave Dobbs, drafting teacher at
KVCC; and Karen K. Phelps, admissions here. The event centered on technical and
engineering degrees available at the two institutions and employment opportunities
in
those fields.
.
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Ellinger and Iffland granted retirement as emeriti
Two faculty members with a total of 66
years of service-Herbert
E. Ellinger,
transportation
technology, and Don C. Iffland, chemistry-were
granted retirement
with emeritus status Friday by the Board of
Trustees.
,
Ellinger, who has been at Western since
1944, served as acting head of the Department of Transportation
Technology
in
1966-67. Ifnand, a faculty member since
1956, was chairperson of the Department
of Chemistry from 1968 to 1978, when he
returned to full-time teaching.
Iffland joined the faculty after serving
for nine years on the chemistry faculty at
West Virginia University. He received a
bachelor's degree in 1943 from Adrian College and a master's degree in 1946 and a
doctorate from Purdue University in 1947,
the same year went to West Virginia. In
1954-55 he was a post-doctoral
research
fellow at Purdue.
He received an honorary doctoral degree
in 1973 from Adrian "for his contributions
as a scientist, educator, administrator
and
researcher."
Iffland has written more than
20 articles and papers published in professional journals
and he has received
numerous research grants, including those
from the National Science Foundation,
the

transportation
technology, of a textbook,
"Automotive
Suspension,
Steering and
Brakes," published in 1979. In addition,
Ellinger has written many articles in professional journals.
He was the final judge on all National
Plymouth
Trouble
Shooting
Contests,
beginning with the first in 1962. He also
developed the written examinations
that
were used f~r the local and national con- tests.
.
Ellinger was a committee chairman for
Ellinger
Iffland
the
first
National
Autom tive
Service/Vocational
Education Conference in
March 1974 and he chaired a committee of
the Industry Planning Council assigned to
National Institute of Health, the Research
rewrite the Standards for Automotive InCorp. and the Petroleum Research Founstruction in post-high school training.
dation of the American Chemical Society.
In 1939-40 he w~s head mechanic for a
He holds membership in the American
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, flying service and in
Chemical Society, the AmJ:rican Institute
1941-42 he was crew chief at the Missouri
of Chemists and the Chemical Society of
Institute of Aeronautics.
His retirement is
London, England. His retirement is effeceffective April 30.
tiveJan. I, 1984.
Three non-academic
retirements
also
Ellinger earned a bachelor's degree here
were recognized by the Board: Steve T.
in 1949 and a master's degree from the
Czuhajewski,
mechanical shop, effective
University of Michigan in 1951. He has
last Feb. 18; Kenneth E. Glittenberg, elecwritten
two books:
"Automechanics,"
trical shop, effective March 4; and Earl R.
published
in 1972, and "Automotive
Hemstreet, supervisor, custodial services,
Engines," published in 1974. He is the coeffective Feb. 28.
author,
with
Richard
B. Hathaway,

Bernhard invited to
convocation in Japan

Staff Training will offer two seminars,
on labor relations, employee relations
ing, and Grievances. Each module will be
A seminar series, "Public Sector Labor
presented in a separate workshop that will
Relations,"
will be offered at 9 a.m. for
include film vi wing, discussions, and selfthree
consecutive
Tuesdays
beginning
March 15 and a seminar titled "Employee
administered
quizzes to check personal
Relations I" will be at 9 a.m. Thursday,
progress.
March 17, both sponsored by the UniversiThe seminar on employee relations is
ty Staff Training Office ..
designed for employees who have superThe seminar series will be presented by
visory responsibilities
and" those considering a career in management. It will present
Kenneth M. Smythe, University attorney,
meeting March 15 and 29 in 157 Student
an in-depth picture of trends in employee
relatjons, botn.Jlatio,n~lIY,and at Western.
Center and March 22 in the Board of
Trustees Room of the' Studenl' 'Center. >
Topics
to be covered
will· include
"Employee Relations I" will be presented
employee relations as a humanistic funcby Stanley W. Kelley, director of employee
tion, effective employee relations, unionizrelations and personnel,
in 159 Student
ed employees,
compensation
theory at
Center.
Western, motivation, and discipline.
To register in the seminars, persons may
The labor relations seminar is intended
for public sector employee of Western. It
use the form in the back of the Staff Trainwill assume that such managers have had
ing Catalog, with advance registration relittle or no formal training and moderate or
quired.
minimal experience in labor relations.
Three modules in the series inchide Unfair Labor Practices, Collective BargainSumi E. Colligan, anthropology,
will
speak on her research in Israel at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday,
March 16, in 0116 Moore
Hall. The free public lecture is titled "The
Karaite
Sect
and
the
Question
of
The Research Policies Council of the
'J ewishness' in Israel."
Faculty Senate will meet at 3:30 p.m. today
in Conference Room A of the Seibert Administration Building. It will take action on
recommendations
on privately
funded
research/ service contracts.
The council also will hear a report on the
Faculty Travel Fund and a report by the
nominating
committee
for 1983-84 officers. In addition it will hear a discussion
by the subcommittee
on external funding
and a discussion by an ad hoc committee
on a review of the research and creative activities fund policies and procedures.

To speak on Israel

Senate

Jobs.

President John T. Bernhard has been invited to attend the 15th anniversary convocation and related activities Saturday
through Monday at St. Margaret's Junior
College in Tokyo, Japan.
Western is expecting about 25 transfer
students from St. Margaret's this summer.
All expenses for Bernhard's
trip will be
defrayed by St. Margaret's.

Seek applications for
study at Japanese U

Applications
for a scholarship to study
at Keio University in TokYO, Japan,.il) the
1983-84 academic year are available in the
Foreign Study Office, 2112 Faunce Student
Services Building.
The scholarship covers aiL expenses except transportation
to and from Japan.
The application
deadline is Wednesday,
March 23; graduate
and undergraduate
students are eligible.

; Seek Holistic Health

_

_

The listing below is posted by the University personnel department for regular fulltime or part-time employees. Applicants
should submit a Job Opportunities
Application during the posting period.
HA to HD clerical positions are not required to be posted. University employees
may register in the personnel office for
assistance in securing these positions.
(R) Secretary Sr., HF, Athletics, 83-076,
2/28 to 3/4.
(N) Consortium dir.lasst.
dir. SPADA,
E-l3, SPADA, 83-0n, 2/28 to 3/4.
(R) Replacement
(N) New Position
WMU is an EEO/ AA employer.

Falk

Friday

Richard
B. Hathaway,
transportation
technology, was selected by the Society of
Automotive
Engineers
as one of its
"Outstanding Younger Members." He was one
o( three persons selected from 33 nominees for
the award ·for accomplishments by SAE's sections in the past year.
Richard De Peaux, humanities, had portfolios
of serigraph prints he created of music titled
"Unisonics," composed by C. Curtis-Smith,
music, purchased by the University of Michigan
and by the University of California-Berkeley.
Rudolf J. Siebert, religion, wrote an article,
"Towards a Critical Catholicism: Kung and
Metz II," published in the Anglican Theological
R~view.
Arthur E. Falk, philosophy, gave two lectures,

Western's Graduate Specialty Program
in Holistic Health Care is accepting applications to the program for admission in
the spring session; the deadline to apply is
Wednesday, March 16.
~pplications received after that date will
be considered for admission to next fall
semester.

Greenberg

Hathaway

titled "New Wrinkles on Old Fatalisms," at
Notre Dame University on two separate days in
February.
. Jorge M. Febles, languages and linguistics,
wrote a review of "La prosa autobiografica de
Mariano Picon Salas'" by Esther Azzario,
published in Hispania ..
Gilda Greenberg, humanities, and a survey
done by her of employment of women in major
symphony orchestras, were quoted extensively in
an article titled "Women in Orchestras: The Promise and the Problems," published in Symphony
Magazine, including her conclusion that "the
higher the prestige and money associated with
the musical organization, the higher the ratio of
men to women in all positions."
Alan D. Poling. psychology, co-authored a

BLACK HISTORY MONTH-The
final
Black History Month event on campus in
February was a talk by Ulysses D. Jenkins,
right, assistant dean of African-American
Student Affairs at Northwestern
University, who spoke last Thursday. He is shown
with Denise Gipson- Tyiska, director of
Minority Student Services, which sponsored Jenkins' visit here. He spoke on ancient African religions and churches.

...•.

Slate Great Lakes Water
Diversion Conference

A conference to provide a forum for.:
discussion and dissemination of critical information pertaining to diversion of water
from the Great Lak~s Basin will be conducted Thursday, March 24, and Friday,
March 25, at the Kalamazoo Center, cosponsored by the Department of Geology
and the Division of Continuing Education.
Speakers at the 17 sessions will discuss
international,
national
and
regional
perspectives, including a critical look at the
economic, social and environmental impact
of water diversion from the Great Lakes
Basin.

Writing anxiety seminar

"What Makes People Great" is the title
of a public lecture to be presented by Lynn
Z. Bloom, chairperson of the Department .
of English at Virginia Commonwealth
University, at 7:30 p.m. Monday, March
14, in the 10th floor lounge of Sprau
Tower.
From 9 to II a.m. Tuesday, March 15, in
204 University Student Center, Bloom will
conduct a seminar on "Writing
Anxiety
and University Professionals,"
in conjunction with the Office of Faculty Development. Persons
may call Carol PayneSmith, facuhy development,
at 3-1357 for
registration details.
book chapter titled "Pharmacotherapy" appearing in Psychopathology in the Mentally Retarded.
E. C. Quandt, geography, gave a paper,
"Essential Geographic Components of Travel
and Tourism Programs" and also a committee
report at the workshop-meeting of the Society of
Tra\el and Tourism Educator, in San Antonio,
-rexas.
Paul C. Friday, sociology, conducted a
workshop, "Coping and Control Theory" for
the Ministry of Justice, The Netherlands. The
workshop there involved persons from Western
Europe who are engaged in research on testing
Friday's theory of Role Relations and Crime.
Maryellan
Hains
reviewed
a novel,
"Sometime [Think [ Know My Name," written
by Avi, published in Alan Review.
Norman M. Peterson, psychology, gave a
paper, "Jobs Clubs: A Behavioral Approach to
Job Seeking," at the Michigan College and
University Placement Association conference in
Ann Arbor.
Larry Massie and Peter Schmill, Archives,
will discuss ways of using structural evidence,
courthouse records, maps, photographs and
other items to learn more about old houses and
former occupants, during a series of Old House
Research Workshops in the Kalamazoo area during National Historic Preservatioh Week, May 8
to [5.

.•.
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Solomon Amendment 'unwise law:' Bernhard
President Bernhard, in his remarks last
Friday to the Board of Trustees, said he
believed the so-called Solomon Amendment requiring certain male students to
register for the draft in order to receive
federal financial aid "is unwise law."
He said he believed the law is "badly
conceived and clearly discriminatory.
In
addition,
once again a policing responsibility has been imposed upon all colleges
and universities without recompense.
"In fact," Bernhard continued, "a court
case is now pending to challenge the very
constitutionality
of this measure. However,
as long as it is the law of the land, WMU

must comply with its terms. To do otherwise is to jeopardize the awarding of financial aid to thousands of our students."
On another matter, Bernhard told the
Board that Western has joined all other
public colleges and universities in the state
in urging
Gov.
Blanchard
and
the
Legislature to approve a tax increase "of
some nature to help bring Michigan out of
its deep defici t.
"Such action would thereby pave the
way for adequate funding of higher education and other public services in the state,"
he concluded.

Senate to get preliminary task-force report
LEGISLATIVE
TRIBUTES-State
Sen. Robert Welborn of Kalamazoo, left, is shown
presenting joint Michigan House of Representative
and Senate resolutions of tribute to,
from the left, faculty members recently granted retirement with emeriti status: Edward O.
Elsasser, history; Maisie K. Pearson, English; William R. Rosexrant, English; and Harvey
W. Overton, humanities. Others who were awarded resolutions but were unable to attend
the Board of Trustees luncheon on Friday to receive their resolutions were: Robert Davidson and Tom R. Fulton, music; Ardith B. Embs and Jean E. Lowrie, library and information science; Chester L. Hunt, sociology; and Genevieve Orr, languages and linguistics.

Broadcast------Jack S. Wood, WESTOPS, will be the
guest on "Focus" at 6: 10 a.m. on WKPR
radio and 12:25 p.m. on WKZO radio,
both on Saturday. He will discuss the work
of WESTOPS (Western's Office of Public
Service) with program
host, Terry A.
Anderson, news services.

Jolene V. Jackson, International Student
Services, will be the guest of Philip S.
Denenfeld,
associate
vice president
for
academic affairs, on "Western's
World,"
to be broadcast on WMUK-FM
at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday. They will discuss international students at Western.
The women's gymnastics team will be
featured on community access TV, Ch. 12,
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday. The program will
show a meet between Western, Ball State,
Indiana
University,
the University
of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
and
Valparaiso
University.
H. Allan Hunt, a~ng re;t:arch manager
for the W. E. Upjohn Institute for Employment
Research,
and
senior
research
economist Timothy Hunt will be the guests
on "Newsviews"
on WMUK-FM at 6:30
p.m. Tuesday.
They will discuss their
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report
on the impact
of robots
on
Michigan's
economy and the changing
knowledge base of industry today, with
WMUK-FM news director Tony Griffin.

Ear and hearing
problems
will be
discussed on "Pulse"
on WMUK-FM at
6:30 p.m. Monday.
Program host Paul
Hletko will talk with Joseph Bowler on the
program.
Computer
pioneer John G. Kemeny
will be featured in two porgrams to be
broadcast on Community Access cable TV,
Ch. 12. The first program will be at 8 p.m.
ThUrsday, March 17, and is titled "The
Computer
in Society."
The second program, "The Computer in Education"
will
be broadcast at 8 p.m. Friday, March 18.
The programs will be re-broadcast at 12:30
p.m. Tuesday, March 22, and 12:30 p.m.
Friday, March 25, respectively. Both programs were produced by WMU Television
Services.

charged

Delene, marketing; and Marion Wijnberg,
social work.
The nature and role of the University, including
its long-term
direction:
John
Houdek, agriculture;
and Cecil MCintire,
biomedical sciences. The short-term future
of the University, including the impact of
reductions and the exploration
of alternatives
to
future
reductions:
Billye
Cheatum, health, physical education and
recreation;
Peter
Kobrak,
public
administration;
and
Ellen
Page-Robin,
sociology and gerontology.
And communications:
Larry tenHarmsel, general studies; Steven Rhodes, communication arts and sciences; and D. Terry
Williams, theatre.

IBM economist will talk

The director of economics for the IBM
Corp., Alvin J. Karchere, will give a free
public talk at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
March
16, in 3750 Knauss Hall as part of series
sponsored
by
the
Department
of
Economics and the College of Arts and
Sciences.

DIe film to be shown at Midwest FilmFest

The annual Secretarial Seminar will be
conducted frol11 7:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday
at the Kalamazoo
Center,
sponsored by the Department of Business

"Paolo Soleri: Arcosanti,"
a 30-minute
film by the Division of Instructional Communications (DIC), has been selected for
showing at FilmFest Midwest March 11-12
in Chicago.
The film, a documentary on the work of
visionary architect Paolo Soleri in the creation of a "city of the future," Arcosanti, in
the desert of Arizona, is produced by R.
Mark Spink. The conference, with a focus
on the creative use of film, draws participants from 23 states.
The production staff included DIC staff
members
John
R. Provancher,
chief
cameraman;
Fritz Seegers and Kanti San-
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Secretarial seminar

MARCH
Thursday/3
*Workshop,
"Photoanalysis:
An Alternative
Theoretical
Approach,"
Lethonee
Jones, School of Social Work, Student Center, 1-5 p.m.
*Workshop,
"Loss Intervention,"
Ann Overbeck, clinical rQle of the social worker
in cases where loss and separation are of pi.votal importance, StudentCenter,
1-5 p.m.
*Patrons Choice Series Act Two, "Riverboat Ragtime Review," Miller Auditorium,
8 p.m.
Forum on Freedom, "Freedom
of the Press," Lane Wick, Kalamazoo Gazette,
Honors College Lounge, 3 p.m.
Film, "The Pirate," 2304 Sangren, noon; and 2750 Knauss Hall, 4: 15, 7 aud 9 p. m.
*(and 4) "Pirates of Penzance," Shaw Theatre, 8 p.m.
Workshop,
"Newsletters
Worth Note," Pamela S. Rups, DIC graphics, 159 Student Center, II :45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
Student recital: Clarinetist Diana Rees, Otsego, Dalton Center Lecture Hall, 5 p.m.
Faculty Senate meeting, 1008 Adrian Trimpe Distributive Education Building, 7 p.m.
Friday/4
Student
organ recital: Alberto Sinigaglia, Vicenza, Italy, Dalton Center Recital
Hall, 4 p.m.
Mondayl7
Semester rece, s begins.
Sunday/13
Concert, Kalamazoo Children's Chorus, Dalton Center Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
Monday/14
All-Student Annual Art Competition,
Dalton Center Multi-Media Room, 10 a.m.4p.m.
Classes resume.
Film, "The Importance of Being Earnest," 2304 Sangren Hall, 7 p.m.
*Admission

The Blue Ribbon Task Force on the
Nature of the University is scheduled to
make a preliminary report to the Faculty
Senate when the Senate meets at 7 tonight
in the Trimpe
Qistributive
Education
Building.
The committee, chaired by Chester B.
Rogers, political science, was established
by the Senate in December "to focus on
and assure the continued high quality" of
the University "in light of so many distinct,
simultaneous planning efforts" now underway.
Rogers, in a letter to the University community, called for broad participation
in
the work of the committee and announced
that "open hearings, forums and other
public discussions"
would be scheduled.
He said the preliminary report would be
"as widely reviewed as possible within the
University community."
The task force has been divided into four
committees. The topics each will examine
and their members are-Planning
pro<cesses: Robert Boughner,- acting dean of
engineering and applied sciences;' Linda

Kirklin, project sound engineer; and Spink,
who is associate director of instructional
communications.
The film includes comments by Soleri
and by Charles O. Houston Jr., social
science. Harol4 O. Bahlke, humanities
emeritus, served as a consultant.
Gerrard
D. Macleod, station manager of WMUKFM, narrated the film.
The film, completed in August of 1981,
was premiered a year ago on campus and
has been broadcast on WGVC-TV, Ch. 35,
the public television
station
in Grand
Rapids. It is among only 150 short and
feature
films among
several
hundred

Tuesday/IS
*Concert, "The Lettermen," Miller Auditorium, 8 p.rn.
*Workshop,
Women and Work Series, IV, "Time Management,"
Jean Ramsey,
management, 204 Student Center, 7 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Wednesday/16
Art Competition
Reception and Awards Ceremony,
Dalton Center Multi-Media
Room, 4 p.m.
'
*Faculty Recital, Western Jazz Quartet, Dalton Center Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
*Guest spe~ker Kate Rand Lloyd, editor-in-chief
of Working Woman Magazine,
"Opportunity
for Success, Choice or Chance?" part of Women's History Week
(March 14-18), West Ballroom, Student Center, 8 p.m.
Thursday/17
Southwestern Michigan Vocal Festival, Miller Auditorium, 7 p.m.
*Workshop,
"Psychopathology
and Therapy of the Personality
Disorders," "led
by Eugene Ballard, Kalamazoo Consultation Center, Student Center, 1-5 p.m.
Film, "42nd Street," 2304 Sangren, noon; 2750 Knauss, 4: 15,7 and 9 p.m.
Forum on Freedom, "Being Jewish in Christian America: Religious Practice in
America," Rabbi Richard Spiegel, Honors College Lounge, 3 p.m.
Friday/IS
"Food for Thought: Famous Michigan Women You've Never Heard Of," Mary
Meade-F\lger,
director, Grand Rapids Women's
Resource Center, Faculty
Dining Room, Student Center, 11:45 a.m.-I p.m.
Sweet Adelines Quartet Competition, Miller Auditorium, 7 p.m.
Board of Trustees meeting, Student Center, 9:30 a.m.
(and 19) 6th Annual Tech-Expo,
"Applications
for Tomorrow
'83;" exhibits,
demonstrations,
printing, engineering, lasers, agriculture,
home construction,
autos, automation,
fashion feature film and slide show; Kohrman Hall Fri.
(18) 3-8 p.m.; Sat. (19) II a.m.-4 p.m.
Salurday/19
*Workshop,
"Managing
Stress, Avoiding Distress," Carolyn Kuester, counselor,
Kiva Room, Faunce Student Services Building, 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Sweet Adelines chorus competition, I p.m.; show, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.

